Families Moving Forward

Laundry Volunteers

Thank you for helping with Families Moving Forward at Lumen Christi.
As a Laundry Volunteer, please be sure that these items are complete to help ensure an easy transition. It is so
helpful to have clean and folded linens, thank you for doing this work.

Where & when: Dirty laundry will be bagged and under the coat racks in the parish center. The linens that
need washing include: mattress pads, sheets, bed spreads, and bath towels. Please pick up laundry after
11:00 on the last Sunday we host the families. We begin to strip linens at 9:30, so by 11:00 laundry is
bagged up and ready.
How many to take: Please take a few bags, whatever you are comfortable with. We typically have five to six
volunteers and 10-12 bags of laundry. It obviously can be very heavy when wet, so please keep that in mind.
*Take a few unused large bags that we will provide near the dirty laundry - these are to return the clean
laundry in.
Returning laundry: Please return the cleaned, folded bedclothes sorted into sheet sets - one fitted and one
flat sheet inside of a pillowcase. Please place any extra sheets, that don’t fit into a set, in a separate pile.
Please fold all towels and washcloths and place in a separate bag. This makes storage and retrieval for next
time more efficient for all of us. Use clean bages to return laundry in, thank you.
You can drop off clean lines during office hours in the next week or two.

*Suggestion to wear gloves when handling soiled linens.
Clearly mark FMF and the contents on each bag that is returned.

Thank you so much for your work, this is not an easy job and it is much appreciated!

Questions? please email Maddi McDonell at mjmcdonell5@gmail.com or
Nan Cedarblade at nan.cedarblade@yahoo.com

